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Cherokee is written with a syllabary invented by Sequoyah (ca. 1 770-1843), a mono-

lingual Cherokee speaker. Also known by the English nanie George Guess (or Gist or

Guyst), he was illiterate until he invented his syllabary. He noticed that marks on pa-

per could be used to represent English, and from that observation he went on to invent

a writing system for Cherokee (see Foreman 1938). In their present form many of the

syllabary characters resemble Roman, Cyrillic, or Greek letters or Arabic numerals,

but there is no apparent relationship between their sounds in other languages and in

Cherokee. Sequoyah gave a public demonstration of the syllabary in 1821, and by

1824 knowledge of his invention had spread widely among the Cherokees. (On the

early history of the syllabary see Walker and Sarbaugh 1993. ) Materials written in the

syllabary are sometimes said to be written "in Sequoyan.''

The characters of the Cherokee syllabary and their arrangement

TABLE 53.1 shows the 85 characters of the syllabary as arranged by Samuel A.

Worcester, a missionary to the Cherokees who played an important role in the devel-

opment of Cherokee printing and who devised a commonly used transHteration of the

syllabary. To the right of each character is Worcester's transliteration, which is its

name and reflects what can be considered the basic pronunciation of the character.

Charts similar to table 53.1 are well known to almost all Cherokees.

Cherokee is written from left to right. It is common to place hyphens between the

transliterations of the characters in a word.

The characters in table 53.1 are arranged by sound: the columns correspond to

the six distinctive Cherokee vowel qualities, and the rows correspond to consonants

that can begin syllables. The order of the vowels corresponds to the English alphabet-

ical order of the transliteration (v is phonetically [s] but commonly written v in lin-

guistic literature, as in Worcester's transliteration). The order of the consonants in the

remaining twelve rows likewise corresponds to the English alphabetical order of the

transliteration, with the velar stop of the second row alphabetized as g, and the alve-

olar stop of the ninth row treated as t. In the transHteration, ifu (line 7) represents a

labialized velar stop [k""], dl and tl (line 10) represent an alveolar affricate with lateral

release ([t^], a sound not present in all dialects of Cherokee), and ts (Une 11) repre-

sents an affricate which may be pronounced as alveolar or palato-alveolar [ts, tf].
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TABLE 53.1: The Characters of the Cherokee Syllabary'
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The sound and spelling of Cherokee

Except for c€) s, each character can represent a syllable. The characters in the first line

represent vowels (at the beginnings of words, as inD^ u-ma [ama] 'water') or [?V]

syllables (in other environments, as in *9D hi-a [hi?a] Ihis'). The rest of the charac-

ters represent a wider range of sounds than the trans Hterations in table 53.1 might

suggest (Scancarelli 1992).

Each character can represent syllables with long or short vowels pronounced on

any of several different pitches. (In the transcriptions presented here, long vowels are

written with a following colon; pitch is not marked.) Thus I)^ a-ma represents both

[ama] 'water' (with low pitch on the first syllable) and |a:ma] 'salt' (with high pitch

on the first syllable).

Each character can represent syllables that end w ith \()wels, long or short, or with

[h] or [?]. Thus 6*J su-di represents [suhti] 'fishhook' and WP ta-li represents

[t'a?H] 'two'.

Most characters can represent syllables that begin with plain consonants or clus-

ters of plain consonants with [h]. Sequences of stop or affricate plus [h], pronounced

as aspirates, are distinguished from their unaspirated counterparts in just five cases:

^ ga = [ka], ka = [k'^a]; lda = [ta], W ta = [t'^a]; S de = [te], % te = [fe]; J di =

[ti], 1 ti = [t4]; (ft dla = [t^a], E da = [t%]. Thus the syllabary distinguishes the first

two syllables in OSP Ka-ga-li [k^'aikaTH] 'February'; but a single spelling,

AW go-la, represents both [koila] 'winter' and [k^oila
|
'bone'. Sequences of [h] plus

sonorant are distinguished from plain sonorants in just one case: Q na = [na], t hna

= [hna]. Thus the syllabary distinguishes E6 gv-na [k5ina] 'I'm alive' from

Et gv-hna [ksihna] 'she/he is alive', but a single spelling, Ehi^ gv-ni-ha, repre-

sents both [k5:niha] 'I'm striking it' and [koihniha] 'she/he is striking it'.

The letter c£) s represents [s] in syllables that begin with [sC] clusters, as in

(X)A3 s-go-hi [skoihi] 'ten'. It also represents [s] at the end of a syllable, as in

JB ©<£)(£ hi-yv-wi-ya-s [hij§:wiija:s] 'Are you an Indian?'.

To represent a consonant other than [h], [?], or [s | at the end of a syllable, a char-

acter is used that represents the appropriate consonant with some dummy vowel,

which is not pronounced. In some cases, the symbol that is chosen may reflect an un-

derlying or etymological vowel: the second symbol in the word WPc£iA.9 ta-li-s-

go-hi [t'^aPlskoihi] 'twenty' reflects the vowel that appears in the related word

WP ta-li [tVTli] 'two'. In other cases the choice of vowel may be arbitrary, with a, /,

and V commonly used: S^ P'V^y ga-li-quo-gi is the common spelling for [kaik^'oiki]

'seven'.

Similarly, consonant clusters at the beginnings of syllables (except clusters with

[h] and [s]) are written with symbols representing dummy vowels, as in EVD gv-

do-a [kt''o:?a] 'it is hanging (of a long object)'.
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Some other conventions: The symbol "V^ is often pronounced [k^'u] rather than

[k"o] (see sample text). In some manuscript materials, including those attributed to

Sequoyah, [sV] syllables are written with ct) s before the sW symbol. Thus Sequoyah

spelled his name c€)t*V^€C s-si-quo-ya. Syllables beginning with [i] may be written

with either theN or tN characters. SpeUings of words may vary, reflecting particular

pronunciations or individual choices in representing consonant clusters (see discus-

sion in Chafe and Kilpatrick 1963).

Uses of the syllabary

Since 1828 the syllabary has been used in legal, political, rehgious, and informational

publications. Manuscript materials include letters, diaries and other records, and

notebooks of medical formulas. In the late twentieth century, Cherokee is more often

read than written. The ability to read Cherokee plays an important role in traditional

Cherokee medicine and in Cherokee Christian church services. Two publications in

the syllabary are widely owned and read, the Cherokee New Testament and a hymnal.

Both are facsimiles of nineteenth-century editions prepared by Worcester with Cher-

okee collaborators. These books are famihar even to non- Christians. For some Cher-

okees, the spelHngs and grammatical constructions that appear in these texts define a

standard for formal language. One sometimes hears spelling pronunciations, in which
a word is pronounced in accordance with Worcester's transUteration regardless of or-

dinary usage.

Sample of Cherokee

The sample exhibits two verses of a beloved Cherokee hymn. The words are often

sung to the tune of "Amazing Grace." In line 3, the words are transcribed as they are

sung, although speakers will differ in details of pronunciation. Length of vowels is

not marked, since in singing length is determined by the tune, in line 4, the words ap-

pear as they would ordinarily be pronounced. Virginia Carey assisted with the tran-

scription and translation.

U-we-tsi /

uwetsi

uiwetsi

his.offspring(sG)

Ts^JBt o.
I-ga-gu-yv-ho-nv.

ikak'^ujohohno

iikak^HjQihohns

he.paid.it.all.for.us

I.
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7 D4Z
2. A-se-no

J. asehno

4. aiseihno

5. but

/ Wpa
2. Ta-li-ne

3. faline

4. t'^a?li:ne

5. second

TOATT TgTZ
i-u-ne-tse-i / I-yu-no

ijuhnetseji ijuhno

i?u:hneitse:?i ijuihno

he.spoke.again when

(TlrMIrP,

dv-tsi-lu-tsi-li, /

totsilutsiii

taitsiluhtsiiii

I.am.going.to.return

ScTO,

du-le-nv, /

tulehna

tuile:hn5

he.arose

Ota
U-dv-ne

utshne

u:t5:hne

he.said.it

u-ne-tsv.

unets3

u:hne:ts5

when. he.spoke

'God's son paid for us [paid for our sins],

Then he went to heaven, he paid it all for us.

But he spoke again when he arose,

"I am going to come back a second time," he said when he spoke.'

—From Worcester and Boudinot n.d.: ^J.
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